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We demonstrate efficient surface-emitting terahertz frequency quantum cascade lasers with
continuous wave output powers of 20–25mW at 15K and maximum operating temperatures of
80–85K. The devices employ a resonant-phonon depopulation active region design with injector, and
surface emission is realized using resonators based on graded photonic heterostructures (GPHs). GPHs
can be regarded as energy wells for photons and have recently been implemented through grading the
period of the photonic structure. In this paper, we show that it is possible to keep the period constant
and grade instead the lateral metal coverage across the GPH. This strategy ensures spectrally single-
mode operation across the whole laser dynamic range and represents an additional degree of freedom
in the design of confining potentials for photons.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4866661]
The ability to operate terahertz frequency quantum cas-
cade lasers1 (THz QCLs) in continuous-wave (CW) is essen-
tial for many applications, including their use in local
oscillator systems,2 spectroscopy/trace-gas detection,3–6 and
direct bolometric imaging.7 It is also often important to
ensure that the lasers have low dissipated power. Devices
based on third-order distributed feedback (DFB) architectures
are a good solution to these requirements,8–10 since their
dimensions can be scaled down without compromising the
beam quality. But, for direct bolometric imaging, maximizing
the emitted output power is also extremely important.11
In this Letter, we investigate device architectures that
can provide high (tens of milliwatt) CW output powers.
Specifically, we aim to obtain significantly higher powers
than have been observed to date using either 2D photonic
crystals12–18 or second-order DFB gratings.19–24 Recently,
we have demonstrated surface-emitting THz QCLs based on
graded photonic heterostructure (GPH) resonators (shown
schematically in Fig. 1(a)).25 Building on second-order DFB
concepts, GPH resonators feature a graded periodicity of the
metallic grating. In the original design,25 the grating perio-
dicity was symmetrically and gradually decreased from the
center towards each end of the laser ridge. This resulted in
an energy well for photons: the symmetric/radiative modes
are spatially confined in the center of the grating and favored
for lasing. The anti-symmetric/non-radiative modes—which
have low power efficiency—are pushed towards the highly
lossy device absorbing boundaries and are inactive. GPH
lasers, therefore, exhibit stable single-mode emission with
high power efficiency in pulsed mode, as well as naturally
low-divergence single-lobed emission patterns.25,26 The
design of the GPH resonators must, however, be judiciously
tailored to achieve stable single mode emission for all
injected currents.26
We focus here on the CW, or quasi-CW, behavior of
optimized GPH THz lasers and demonstrate output
powers of more than 25mW at 15K and CW operation up to
82K, with wall-plug efficiencies (WPE) in the range of
0.6%–0.7%. We also demonstrate an additional, very effec-
tive technique to implement GPH devices, in which the lat-
eral metal coverage (i.e., the grating filling-factor) across the
GPH is graded, rather than the periodicity (Fig. 1(a)). This
allows one to increase stability of the single-mode emission
from a device, without compromising its performance.
An intuitive picture of the two different GPH designs is
given in Figs. 1(b) and 1(d). Fig. 1(b) shows the real-space
photonic band diagram of a standard periodicity-graded
GPH resonator.25 The crucial feature is that the bands are
always parallel. The detailed shape (e.g., linear or parabolic)
depends on the recursive formula defining the grading of the
periodicity. In this case, Da¼ ai  aiþ1¼ 0.1 lm, where ai is
the periodicity of the i-th slit. This leads to an approximately
linear potential, as Da is much smaller than ai. Since the pho-
tonic gap in these structures is quite narrow (<10% of the
central frequency in our case), parallel photonic bands lead
to a reduced flexibility to obtain, simultaneously, high output
power and stable single mode emission over the whole laser
dynamic range.
An alternative solution is to maintain a constant grating
period, but vary the GPH filling-factor (ff), defined as the ra-
tio of the metallic finger width to the period width (100% ff
corresponds to full metallization; 0% ff to no metallization).
This is because the frequency of the band-edge modes is not
only determined by the periodicity but also significantly
affected by the grating filling-factor. Figure 1(a) (lower)
shows a device in which the ff decreases symmetrically and
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In order to understand intuitively the potential shape
when the ff is varied, Fig. 1(c) shows the calculated fre-
quency of the grating band-edge modes at the C-point as a
function of ff, for a grating period a0¼ 30 lm. The regions
covered by the metallic fingers exhibit higher effective index
than those without metal. As a result, the frequency of the
band edge modes as a function of the ff is determined by the
modal spatial distribution in the high/low effective index
regions, respectively. Hence, decreasing the ff leads to an
increase of the volume of the low-effective-index-region,
which blue-shifts the frequency of both band edge modes.
The light-grey highlighted zone in Fig. 1(c) corresponds to
the ff range used in this work, which also best matches the
device requirements, since very low filling-factors are in-
compatible with achieving uniform current injection.27
Based on Fig. 1(c), it is possible to infer the corresponding
photonic-band diagram of the filling-factor-graded GPH (Fig.
1(d)). The photonic bands now have opposite curvatures. This
provides additional design freedom: it leads to a deep and sharp
photonic well for the symmetric/radiative modes, while a broad
photonic barrier is experienced by the anti-symmetric modes.
The consequence for laser operation is that it is easier to achieve
single-mode spectra across the complete laser dynamic range.
THz QCLs with GPH resonators were fabricated using a
GaAs resonant-phonon-depopulation active region design
with an extended injector, as reported in Ref. 28 (wafer
L773). This active region is very effective since it combines
the advantages of resonant-phonon depopulation designs
(high power and high maximum operation temperature Tmax)
with those based on bound-to-continuum designs (low thresh-
old current). Ridge lasers from L773 operate in Au-Au dou-
ble-metal waveguides up to a maximum temperature of
150K in pulsed mode (105K in CW), with low threshold
(pulsed) current densities (Jth) of 160Acm
2 and 370Acm2,
respectively, at 78K and 150K (data not shown). The emis-
sion frequency peaks at approximately 2.8 THz (approxi-
mately 107 lm).
We initially implemented a set of GPH THz lasers on
L773 using the standard periodicity-graded design.26 The
value of Da, the grading factor, was 100 nm, and a range of
lasers with different initial a0 values were fabricated. Typical
spectral properties are reported in Fig. 2 for different a0. At
injected currents slightly above threshold, the lasers exhibit
single mode emission and the wavelength correctly scales
with the value of a0 (Fig. 2(a)). Side-mode suppression ratios
(SMSRs) of up to 30 dB are achieved (data not shown).
FIG. 1. (a) Two approaches are possible to implement a GPH resonator: grading of the grating periodicity or of the filling-factor. Upper: schematic diagram
showing a GPH laser in which the periodicity ai of the grating is graded. wi is the width of the air slits. Lower: SEM picture of a GPH laser where the gra-
ting periodicity is constant, but the filling-factor of the upper metallization decreases symmetrically and linearly from the center toward each end of the
ridge (i.e., the slit widths wi increase from the center toward the end). (b) Real-space photonic band diagram of a periodicity-graded GPH resonator: the
bands are parallel. The exact shape of the potential (linear—solid line; parabolic—dashed line) depends on the recursive formula used to grade the GPH pe-
riod. (c) Eigen-frequencies of the two band-edge modes (at the zone center) as a function of the grating filling factor, for a grating structure with periodicity
30 lm. The black line with squares corresponds to the anti-symmetric mode; the red line with circles, the symmetric mode. (d) Real-space photonic band
diagram of a filling-factor-graded GPH resonator, where the ff decreases linearly from 95% to 70%. Such a structure provides additional degrees of freedom
in the design: it leads to a deep and sharp photonic well for the upper/symmetric mode, while a broad photonic barrier is experienced by the lower/anti-
symmetric modes.
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However, as presented in Fig. 2(b), by increasing the operat-
ing current side modes appear. They stem from the first-order
antisymmetric mode (non-radiative) and higher order sym-
metric modes (radiative), respectively.26
Figure 3(a) shows the calibrated L-I-V characteristics for
a periodicity-graded GPH structure, measured with a
Thomas Keating absolute THz power-meter in a quasi-CW
regime (50% duty cycle at a repetition rate of 20Hz, corre-
sponding to pulses of 25ms duration). More than 25mW of
output power is obtained at 15K, with >10mW still
achieved at 60K. This performance at 60K is compatible
with the use of small, compact Stirling-cycle cryocoolers;
the WPE at 15K is 0.65%, at an operating bias of 10V. It
should be noted that, for the same device, we have also
measured the average output power in both quasi-CW (20Hz
repetition rate, 50% duty cycle) and CW using a thermal
power meter (OPHIR 3A-P-THz). The average output power
scales linearly with the current duty cycle, thus confirming
the high CW output power of GPH lasers. The emission is
normal to the surface, and the corresponding angular pattern
in the far-field is shown in Fig. 3(b). The far-field pattern is
measured at 40K with a current of about 1.1 Ith to ensure a
single mode emission. As for all GPH THz surface-emitting
lasers, the divergence angle of the output beam is diffraction
limited. The elongated shape stems from the rectangular
shape of the ridge resonator.
Figures 4 and 5 show the implementation, again on
L773, of GPH structures based on the grading of the grating
filling-factor. The emission frequency is once again litho-
graphically tunable (Fig. 4(a)), but—in contrast to the previ-
ous design—it is now consistently single mode across the
full dynamic range of the laser, as shown by Fig. 4(b). A
very good SMSR of 35 dB is typically obtained (Fig. 4(c)).
No device exhibited unwanted bi- or tri-modal emission. The
far-field emission pattern was elongated once again, but no
significant differences are seen between Figs. 3(b) and 5(b).
The output power (Fig. 5(a)) was 20mW in the quasi-CW re-
gime at 15K, with 12.5mW achieved at 55K. The Tmax was
74K, and the WPE of the filling-factor-graded GPH lasers
was 0.6%. Note: the maximum output power reached with
the filling-factor-graded laser is lower than that of the
periodicity-graded laser. The main reason is that, at high cur-
rent injection levels, the former maintains single mode emis-
sion whereas the latter exhibits bi- or tri-modal emission.
Furthermore, as mentioned in the captions of Figs. 3(a) and
5(a), the device dimensions are slightly different.
In conclusion, THz GPH lasers have been realized,
which operate CW and quasi-CW. They deliver tens of milli-
watts output power, and have WPEs comparable to current
state-of-the-art THz QCLs. The alternative GPH design pre-
sented in this work, in which the filling-factor rather than the
FIG. 2. (a) Emission spectra of periodicity-graded GPH lasers measured at
15K with injection currents slightly above threshold. The lasers exhibit
single-mode emission, and the wavelength scales approximately linearly
with a0, where a0 is the periodicity of the central slit. (b) Emission spectra of
a typical laser (a0¼ 31.8lm) measured at 15K at different injected currents.
As the operation current increases, weak side modes appear. They stem from
the first-order antisymmetric (non-radiative) mode with lower frequency and
the higher order symmetric (radiative) modes with higher frequencies,
respectively.
FIG. 3. (a) Light-current-voltage (L-I-V) characteristics of a typical periodicity-graded GPH laser (a0¼ 31.8lm) measured at different heat-sink temperatures.
The output power is measured with a Thomas Keating absolute terahertz power-meter. The device was operated with 25ms-long pulses, at a frequency of
20Hz. The ridge width is 130lm, and the number of periods is 39. The device dimensions are 130lm 1180lm. (b) Far-field emission pattern of the same
device acquired at a heat-sink temperature of 40K. The injected current is about 1.1 Ith to ensure single mode (the fundamental symmetric mode) emission.
The measurement is performed by scanning a Golay cell on a spherical surface at a constant distance of 15 cm from the sample surface.
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periodicity is graded, shows stable single mode emission at
all drive currents. Higher power and 2D Gaussian far-field
patterns could be obtained by phase-locking arrays of opti-
mized GPH devices.
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